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Stunning, scrumptious, and e crNcu ro wrrrp up-
these are the ESSENTIAL QUALITIES of any brilliant

edible gift. Here, star chefs and cookbook authors
SHARE THE TREATS they've given for years that can

BRIGHTEN YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS.
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"I've always been better at fixing a meal in a skillet
than executing meticulous cookie-decorating
techniques," says Ree Drummond, host of the
Food Network show The Pioneer Wornan. Luckily,
Drummond learned a foolproof, nonfussy method
from her mom, Gee, who would make these
painted sugar cookies for almost any holiday yeax-

round. Rather than frost after baking, Drummond
brushes on a colored egg wash before the cookies
go in the oven, which creates a stained-glass
effect. "The trick is to use really soft bristles, like
those on a watercolor paintbrush, so you don't 

.,

scratch the dough," she says. The result is vibrant,
even color that transforms a simple dough into a
sophisticated gift.
For recipe, see page I 74.
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These two-bite treats-a cross betvveen a

chocolate-ganache truffle and a gooey, fudgy
brownie-grew out of Carla Hall's early days

as a caterer. "They were easy to make in huge

batches, and they looked effortlessly
impressive," says HalI, now cohost of the ABC

talk show The Cheu and author of the new
cookbook Coolci,ng uith Looe. When she

stopped catering, Hall continued baking the

bites to give to friends. "There's a trail of
thoughtfuIness that goes into cooking for
someone-thinking of them while you pick

the recipe, buy the ingredients, select the'
perfect packaging," she says. "I think people

can feel that extra Iove when they open the
gift. And who doesn't like chocolate?"
For re c ip e, see page I 74'.
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For chocolate souce, condied pecons, and pineapp[e
topping recipes, go to oprah.com/omagextras. DECEMBER 2012: A PRAH,COM I69
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You might expect a pastry chefto give sugary confections for the
holidays, but Christina Tosi usually opts for savory.'At Christmastime,
everyone is surrounded by sweets, so they crave something a little salt/'
says the chef of Momofuku Milk Bar in New York City. Studded with
smoky bacon, caramelized onions, and sharp GruyEre cheese, this quick

bread has been Tosi's go-to gift for the past few years. "Sometimes the
easiest recipes are the most delicious," she says. "For this, you literally
mix wet and dry ingredients together-no kneading or rising involved."
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Tbsp. butter, plus more for greasing

medium onions, chopped
pound bacon (about 10 stices)

cups a[t-purpose flour
Tbsp. baking powder
tsp. kosher salt
tsp. ground btack pepper
cup whole milk
cup extra-virgin olive oil

pound Gruydre cheese, shredded
(about 2 cups)
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l. Preheat oven to 35O'. Grease a 9" x 5"
loafpan (orfour 6"\,2U2" rnini pans)

with butter. ln a large skitlet, me[t
butter over medium heat. Add onions
and cook, stirring occasionatly, unti[ 

-deep golden brown and caramelized, '
about 30 minutes; set aside to let coot.. .

'.i d

f,

Meanwhile, in a second large skitlet,
cook bacon over medium heat, turning 

'

occasionatly, until crisp, about l0
minutes. Transfer to a paper-towet-
lined ptate, let coot, and then chop.
2. ln a large bow[, whisk together flour,

baking powder, salt, and pepper. ln a
medium bow[, whisk together milk,
oil, and egg. Stowty pour milk mixture
into flour mixture, stirring just untiI
combined. Gentty fotd in cheese and
ieserved onions and bacon just untit
combined, and then transfer to
prepared pan. Bake untiI golden brown
and a toothpick inserted in the center
com"es out clean, about 45 minutes
(or 25 minutes for the smatter loaves).
Set.aside to let cool 15 minutes, then
remove from pan to cool completely.
MAKES ONE 9'' LOAF OR

FOUR 6'' LOAVES.

Active time:30 minutes
Totaltime:lVz hours A-

Serue utitlt Concord
grapelelly to enltance

the sauotyiflauors.
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SlbicyPutnpkin-Seed
Brittle

Alton Broan's candy-making
trick: heating the sugar syrugt in
a saucepan nestled in a cast-iron
skillet so it coolcs evenlg. As uith
most brittle recipes, the keA to this
one's simplicity i^s in.follozaing the

instructions carefuIlU and using a
candy thermometer.

1 tsp. vegetable oil, plus more
for greasing

1% cups (77+ ounces) raw, hulled
pumpkin seeds

% tsp. cayenne

/z tsp. ground cinnamon
7z tsp. kosher salt
3 cups (22 ounces) sugar

f. Lightly grease an 18" x 12"jelly
roll pan, the bottom of a second
jelly roll pan, and a heatproof
rubber spatula with oil. Arrange
the first pan on trivets or a flat,
heatproof surface.
2. In a large skillet, heat oil over
medium-high heat. Add
pumpkin seeds and cook, stirring
constantly, until toasted and
fragrant, ,1, to 5 minutes. (The
seeds will crackle as they toast.)
Tlansfer to a heatproof bowl; add
cayenne, cinnamon, and salt
and toss well. Set aside to let cool.
8. Place a heavy', medium saucepan
(3-quart or larger) inside a

medium cast-iron skillet. Add sugar
and 1Y2 cups water to saucepan
and cook over high heat, gently
stirring a few times with a wooden
spoon, until slrup comes to a boil.
Immediately cover pot with a
tight-fitting lid and cook, without
stirring or peeking, 3 minutes.
Carefully uncover without dripping
the lid's condensation into the pot.
Reduce heat to medium-high and
boil, without stirring, until
mixture registers 350o on a candy
thermometer and is light amber in
color, about 30 minutes more.
4,. Quickly remove saucepan
from heat, stir in pumpkin seeds,

and pour onto the first prepared
jelly ro11 pan. Still working quickly,
use prepared spatula to spread
mixture evenly into a thin layer,

tilting pan to spread candy out as

much as possible. (Hold the pan
with a towel or oven mitt, since it
will heat up after the candy is

poured onto it.) Top with second
prepared pan and press to spread
candy further. Let cool at room
temperature t hour, and then give

pan a tap on the counter to loosen

candy. Using your hands, break
brittle into pieces and store in an

airtight container in a cool, dry
place up to 2 weeks.

MAKES lrlr POUNDS.

Actioe time: 20 minutes
Total tirne: 2 hours

GlazedE[oliday
Cookies

2 cups all-purpose flour,
plus more for dusting

7Yz lsp, baking powder

7+ tsp. kosher salt
% cup vegetable shortening
74 cup Sranulated sugar

SYzlo 6Yz Tbsp. whole milk,
divided

% tsp. finely grated orange or
iemon zest

% tsp. vanilla extract
I egg plus egg yolks, divided
Food coloring
1 (1-pound) box confectioners'

sugar

l. In a medium bowl, whisk
together flour, baking powder,
and salt. In a large bowl, beat
shortening and granulated sugar
with an electric mixer on medium
speed until well combined, about
l minute. AddlYz Tbsp. milk,
zest, vanilla, and whole egg and
beat until combined. Add flour
mixture and beat on slow speed
just until combined. Shape dough
into 2 disks, cover each with
plastic wrap, and refrigerate until
cold, about 2"hours.
2. Preheat oven to 3750. Line
2large baking sheets with
parchment paper. Working on a
floured surface, roll out I disk
until about %" thick and use

cookie cutters to cut into
desired shapes. (Reroll scraps
as needed.) Using a spatula,
carefully transfer cookies to I of
the prepared baking sheets.

3. For each glaze color: In a small
bowl, whisk together 1 egg yolk,

I tsp. watet and 2 or 3 drops food
coloring; repeat for more colots.
Using your fingertips or a soft
brush, paint tops of cookies with
glaze and bake until set but not
brown around the edges, about
8 minutes. Set aside to let cool,

and meanwhile repeat with
remaining disk of dough.
4,. To make icing, whisk together
confectioners' sugar and 4, Tbsp.
milk, adding the remaining 1 Tbsp.
milk, if needed, to make a thick
but pipable icing. Tlansfer to
a resealable plastic bag and snip
off a bit of I corner to use

for piping. Decorate cookies as

desired and set aside to let dry
before serving.
MAKES 2 TO 3 DOZEN COOKIES.

Actiae time: 1/z hours
Total time: 3/z hours

Chocolate
DecadentBites'

Cake:

7n pound (3 sticks) unsalted
butter, cut into cubes,
plus more for greasing

74 cup all-purpose flour,
plus more for dusting

7a pound bittersweet chocolate
(58 percent cacao), chopped

I tsp. instant espresso powder
1 tsp. kosher salt

lZr cuPs su8ar

2 Tbsp. vanilla extract
2 cups pecans or walnuts,

toasted and finely chopped
(optional)

Ganache:
I pound semisweet chocolate,

chopped
2 cups heal'y cream
2 Tbsp. Grand Marnier,

Frangelico, or Chambord
(optional)

l. To make cake: Preheat oven
to 3501 Butter an 18" x 12"jelly
roll pan and line the bottom
with parchment paper. Butter the
parchment and dust the bottom
and sides with flour, tapping out
the excess.

2. In a small pot, meit butter and
bittersweet chocolate over
medium-low heat, stirring often,
until smooth, 4 to 5 minutes. Stir

in espresso powder and set aside
to let cool to room temperature.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk
together flour and salt. In a large
bowl, beat sugar and eggs with
an electric mixer on medium
speed until thick and pale yellow,
3 to 4, minutes. Add vanilla and
beat again until combined.
Reduce speed to low and gradually
add flour mixture, beating just
until combined. Add melted-
chocolate mixture in a steady
stream, beating until thoroughly
blended, and then stir in nuts,
if using. Tlansfer to prepared
pan, smooth out evenly, and bake
until a toothpick inserted near
the edge comes out clean, about
25 minutes. Set aside to let cool
completely.
<1. Meanwhile, make ganache:

Place semisweet chocoiate in
a large, heatproof bowl. In a small
pot, heat heavy cream until
steaming, pour over chocolate,
and stir gently until smooth.
Stir in liqueur, if using. Set aside
to let cool to room temperature;
alternatively, chill uncovered,
stirring occasionally, until
thickened but not set, 1 to 2 hours.
5. Invert cake onto a ciean
surface, peel off and discard
parchment paper, and halve
crosswise to make 2 (9" x 12")
pieces. Invert I piece onto a wire
rack set over a sheet tray.
Spread with a generous iayer of
ganache, then top with the
remaining cake, again inverted so

that it sits right side up. Use

remaining ganache to cover the
top and sides evenly and chill,
uncovered, until set, at least
2 hours and up to 2 days. Cut into
bite-size squares and keep chilled
until ready to serve.
MAKES ABOUT 40 PIECES,

Actizte time: I hour
Total time: 4I/z hours

Re cip e adapte d lro m Cooking
with Love, bA Carla HaIl uith
Geneuieoe Ko (Free Presil. A
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